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A QiC Thermal Transferprinter
 for each coding opportunity

High Line Efficiency

Low total cost of ownership

The new c-series for flawless print quality 
and plug and play installation

The QiC C-series is available in two variants:
A continuous printer in a right or left 
ribbon-transport version.

een uitgebreid aantal functies zoals bijvoorbeeld datum, 

vervangen alleen wat nodig is. Helder en overzichtelijk. 

Stable and robust Ribbon cassette with
unique Ribbon Pick-off Spool.

robust standardsupport with 
optional foil transportsystem

Printhead protection
during Ribbon change.
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Industrial High-End connectors.
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QiC Thermal Transfer

TsC 12 Controller
Driven by the 4,7” colour touchscreen
controller, the operator can easily see
the printer status at a glance. The 
integrated QiC Control software ensures
a simple and reliable operation.
The TsC12 is equipped with Windows 
software and is full ERP/network
compliant.  

Kortho and connectivity with Nicelabel
A Kortho QiC printer can operate completely stand alone with
printlabels stored in its own internal memory. Each Kortho 
QiC printer also integrates seamless into a network through 
the Windows driver. The variable label information is in this case  
retrieved from external databases trough the network. 
Through the Windows driver the information can be sent directly 
from any Windows system (including ERP) to the printer. 
All comon database formats are supported.

By being able to manage labels with Nicelabel from any
Windows based system, on the software side Kortho also
creates a standard solution for custom coding needs.
Nicelabel constantly integrates all new functionality that the
market asks for into the basis of the software and also 
guarantees a worry free solution. 

Kortho provides a worry free solution for all coding and 
marking needs by offering a range of machines that can be 
directly integrated in any productionline, now and in future. 

 

ENTERPRISE
PARTNER

QiC C-series cL/cR
Print area: 53 x 200 mm
Compact mounting sizes
Quick and easy Ribbon change
Sustainable and stable Ribbon cassette.
Energy Efficient
Driven by TsC12 Command-box
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